
2019 Indiana Mid Range and F-Class State Championship
August 11th  

Camp Atterbury, Indiana 
An NRA Registered Tournament

Sponsor: Central Indiana Highpower Rifle Shooters
Rules: All current NRA highpower and F-Class rules will apply. 
Eligibility: Open to all. 
Entry Fees: $35 for CIHPRS members, $45 for non-members, Juniors freee

Entries: Register online at www.cihprs.org
Entries are limited to 45 individuals. Match director reserves right to increase limit
Cancellations prior to the commencement of firing on Sat. August 11th, 2018
will be refunded in full. 
No refunds will be made after firing commences on Sat. August 11th, 2018

Location: Camp Atterbury is located SE of Indiana near the town of Edinburgh, off Highway 31.  
Accommodations:  On base housing is available.  Please call housing at 1-812-526-1128

         Hotels are noted on the CIHPRS website www.cihprs.org
Squadding: Squadding for individual matches will begin at 8:30 A.M. Saturday. 
Classification: The NRA mid-range classification system will be used for all matches. If competitors do not

have a Mid-Range classification but have either a High Power and/or Long Range 
classification, the higher classification will be used until competitor obtains a Mid-Range 
classification.  Competitors with no classification in any High power discipline will fire in a 
separate class if 5 or more compete.  Otherwise unclassified competitors will be combined 
with the Master Class.

Divisions: There will be five divisions: any rifle, palma rifle, service rifle, F-Class Open, and F-T/R
Rifles: Rifles are defined in rules 3.1, 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3 for service rifles, rule 3.2 for any rifle, rule 

            3.3.3 for Palma rifle, and rule 3.4 for F-Class.
Scoring & Pits: All competitors shall perform scoring duties. 
Ammunition: Rule 3.17, provided by the competitor. 
Targets: MR-63 and 63F (F-Class) will be used at 300yds., MR-65 and 65F (F-class) will be used at 500 

yds., MR-1 and MR-1F (F-Class) will be used at 600 yds.  
THIS MATCH WILL BE SHOT ON ELECTRONIC TARGETS 

Challenges: A fee of $2.00 will be collected in advance of each challenge. 
Additional: The management reserves the right to refuse any entry or cause the withdrawal of any 

competitor who endangers or interferes in any way with the harmony of the match. We also 
reserve the right to change the match program without notice if deemed advisable. 
Competitors and spectators assume all risk of accident and loss of property. 

http://www.cihprs.org/


Course of Fire: . Saturday, July 27th, 2019, 10:00 A.M. 
Match 1: 300 yd. Prone Any Rifle/Iron Sight and F-Class, unlimited sighting shots 
and 20 shots for record in an infiltration block time of 25 minutes per shooter
Match 2: 500 yd. Prone Any Rifle/Iron Sight and F-Class, 2 convertible sighting 
shots and 20 shots for record in an infiltration block time of 25 minutes per shooter
Match 3: 600yd. Prone Any Rifle/Iron Sight and F-Class, 2 convertible sighting 
shots and 20 shots for record in an infiltration block time of 25 minutes per shooter

Awards: Individual  ISRPA Class awards:  
There must be five or more entries in a class for one place award and the awarding 
of the ISRPA High Class state champion award.  Additional NRA place awards will 
be given for every additional 5 shooters in a class.  Classes that do not have 5 
competitors will be combined upwards to meet the minimum of 5 shooters.  These 
awards are superceded by the ISRPA Match and State Champion Awards

Division CIHPRS Awards
A match winner trophy will be presented to the Top Sling Shooter, F-Open, and 
F-T/R.  

State Championship ISRPA Awards
 A state champion award will be presented to the Top Sling, F-Open, and F-T/R 
shooter.  This award is independent of the Match Awards and is only available to 
Indiana residents. There will be a seperate award for Junior Champion in Sling, F-
Open, and F-T/R

CIHPRS Cash Awards: Individual cash awards will be paid out for each match 
winner using the following format.
Match Winner: $1 (Paid to winner in sling and F-Class)

NRA Distingfuished Rifleman Award Step: Will be given to the top 10% of sling 
and top 10% of f-class shooters for the rifle type they shoot.  This will be based on 
Match 4.  


